
AW SERIES
Outdoor Fine Pixel Pitch LED Display



500x750mm

Brightness

5000nit

Pixel Pitch

2.84mm / 3.9mm

Panel Material

Die-casting aluminum

500x500mm

AW2.8 / AW3.9

Outdoor Fine Pixel Pitch LED Display



* The standard AW series Panel can be used in different scenes by using 
different combinations of outer frames (light poleframe, light box frame)

Fixed Installation

Panel+ light box frame Panel+ light pole frame

+ +

Multi-Purpose Panel for More 
Application Scenarios



Versatile fine pitch available in 2.8, 3.9 millimeter 
pixel pitches. The pixel density up to 123904 LED’s/㎡ 
with outstanding image quality.

True to content effects are created with 3840Hz 
high refresh rate, outstanding color processing 
and great contrast ratios.

Best-in-Class Image Performance 
in Outdoor



Ingress protection up to IP65/IP54, 
exceptional waterproof level, and 
all weather resistance.

Support outdoor frameless installation, 
save the cost of binding materials.

Seamless Design for Full Waterproof



Efficient Heat Dissipation 
by Fin Structure Design

Aluminum panel, fast heat conduction.

Fin structure heat dissipation design, increasing 
heat dissipation area for faster cooling.



High refresh rate, Clear picture Low refresh rate, scanning line in the picture

PWM IC, 3840Hz refresh rate, excellent visual effect.

High Refresh Rate, Better Visual 
Performance



Lighter and Thinner, Reduce the 
Operation Cost

Ultra light design, single panel weighs only 6.4kg. Easy to handle, 
saving the cost of transportation and steel structure.

Ultra thin box, and the thickness of the highest position is only 83mm. 
Saving space for wall mounted installation.

6.4Kg

83mm



Assembly diagram of panel after rotation

The panel can be rotated and installed (90° left in front view) to meet the 
requirements of various splicing dimensions; it can also be installed in front 
and rear, ground stack, and hoisted (adding lifting beam and connecting lock).

*The size of odd module with both width and height is not supported temporarily

*The rotating box and the standard panel are only different in modules, which are 
 distinguished by different finished material numbers

Convenient and Flexible Assembly



Convenient Maintenance

AW2.8 adopts rear maintenance

AW3.9 adopts front & rear maintenance

Power box adopts module maintenance,
 convenient and fast



AW Series Technical Parameters
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AW2.8 AW3.9 UnitItem

Pixel Pitch

Brightness

Refresh Rate

Gray Scale

Avg. Power Consumption 

Max. Power Consumption

Viewing Angle (H/V)

Panel Dimension (W×H×D)

Module Dimension (WxH)

Panel Weight

Panel Material

Operating Temperature

Protection


